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Portable Wifi & Bluetooth Speaker
with Amazon Alexa

TM

ALEXA-ENABLED

JUST CLICK & ASK
The Aud Click is a Portable WiFi &
Bluetooth Speaker with Amazon
Alexa. Ask Alexa to answer questions,
play music, read the news, get
weather and traffic reports, control
your smart home, and more. The Aud
Click can also use Alexa skills such as
ordering a pizza from Dominoes and
calling for an Uber.
Simply click and ask Alexa to play
your favorite songs. The Aud Click
works with major services and stations,
including Amazon Music, Tunein,
iHeartRadio, and more. You can also
play music from playlists on your
phone. Even when you do not have
WiFi access, you can still play music
through Bluetooth connection.

TAP.TALK.
TUNES.
More music options than ever. Using the Alexa Voice Service, play songs from your own library or connect to a number of
streaming providers like Amazon Music, Prime Music, TuneIn, iHeartRadio, and more.

“Play Bruno Mars from Prime Music.”

“Shuffle my Favorites playlist.”

“Play Adele from Spotify”

“Play Today’s Hits station on Pandora.”

“Play my Missy Elliot station
from iHeartRadio.”

“Play the station KEXP.”

ALWAYS GETTING
SMARTER.
More Than Just Music

When connected to Wi-Fi you can access Amazon’s Alexa Voice Service and ask for just about anything. Hear news, set a
timer, get the weather, or even order a pizza from Domino’s. Other tasks include opening your garage through Garageio
and requesting a ride from Uber.

“Ask Domio’s for my Easy Order.”

“Ask Uber to request a ride.”

“Ask HuffPost for headlines.”

“What do the New York
Yankees play next?”

“What’s the weather in New York?”

“Ask Automatic if I need gas.”

Benefits
- SMART TECHNOLOGY: use your voice to ask Alexa
- CLICK AND ASK: What can you ask Alexa?
•Weather
•News
•Timer
•Music
•Find local shops
•Order directly from Amazon Prime
•And much more
- CLICK AND PLAY: Play music from your favorite streaming
services and radio stations: Amazon Music, Prime Music,
tunein, and iHeartRadio
- DUAL WIRELESS OF WI-FI / BLUETOOTH
•Wireless connection via your home Wi-Fi for ALEXA
or internet radio
•Play music through Bluetooth anywhere even when
there is no WiFi connection
- EASY TO USE APP: Powerful control with the special App
for easy setup
- SUPERIOR SOUND: 360° Omni-directional powerful audio
speaker with a unique volume adjustment wheel and jAura
Sound
- PORTABLE DESIGN: compact and easy to travel so you
can enjoy great music and Alexa on the go
- MULTI-ROOM LISTENING EXPERIENCE: Create a multi-room
listening experience with multiple speakers playing the
same or different music in various rooms
- LI-ION BATTERY: 3.7V / 1000mAh / >3 hours playback
- DIMENSION: 2.48 x 3.54 x 2.48 inch

SKU #: AUDCLICKBK
UPC #: 639247094765

Custom Printing
With so many great features, it’s hard to imagine how
we could make Aud Click even better. But we did.
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